BEVERLY HILLS SPA AND WELLNESS

Beverly Hills embraces health and overall well-being as essential components of the luxury lifestyle, presenting
a wide range of ways to relax, pamper, unwind and recharge. The city features diverse avenues to beauty,
relaxation and rejuvenation, from a simple foot massage to ease the aches of a day spent on Rodeo Drive, to
cutting-edge medical treatments that restore a healthy glow. Beverly Hills’ extensive selection of salons and
spas cater to every beauty and wellness need.

INDULGENT OFFERINGS

Beverly Hills’ endless opportunities for extravagant pampering attracts a glamourous following. Visitors receive
the celebrity treatment at spas like the La Prairie Spa at Waldorf Astoria Beverly Hills which offers a Perfecting
Radiance Facial that utilizes a heated mask with pure gold serum, The Peninsula Spa at The Peninsula Beverly
Hills, which incorporates rare flowers, herbs, and precious gemstones into a detoxifying, energizing, and
undeniably lavish full-body massage, and The Spa at The Maybourne, defining the epitome of luxurious
glamour maintenance with L.RAPHAEL Genéve skincare, beauty and anti-aging treatments.

RELAXING MASSAGES AND BODY TREATMENTS

No matter one’s reason for visiting Beverly Hills, an opportunity to release tension, improve mood and revive
the senses are a welcome respite. Destinations such as Tomoko Spa – a celebrity hotspot - offers visitors
seeking indulgent experiences, while spots such as BAO Foot Spa use Chinese reflexology for quick treatments
targeting overused muscles. The Beverly Hills Hotel Spa reopened its doors February 2021, after extensive
refurbishment and redesign. The iconic spa evokes a sense of serenity with notable changes including a
relaxation room addition.

AESTHETIC SERVICES

Elegant salons, such as No 275 Salon (formerly Blown on Canon), offer stylish haircuts, as well as blow-dry
and makeup services, to prep for a night on the town. Manicures and pedicures provide the finishing touch
thanks to venues like The Nail Bar at Beverly Wilshire, A Four Seasons Hotel, offering attentive service inside
a luxurious atmosphere. A new neighborhood nail boutique, Olive and June, launched their first L.A. outpost
in Beverly Hills, providing acutely tailored nail services based on individual preferences. Additional beauty
spas and salons include Fringe of Beverly Hills, Thibiant MedSpa, Gigi’s Vision Hair Salon, Drybar and more.

MEDICAL SPAS AND SKINCARE

Beverly Hills hosts some of the world’s top skincare doctors, who call on the latest in medical aesthetic science
to provide treatments for skin health and beauty maintenance. Many centers encapsulate a wide range of
services, including Dr. Zein Obagi’s ZO Skin Centre which offers laser treatments, corrective peels, anti-aging
facials and more. Additional medical spas include Ferris Custom Face and Body, Infusio Beverly Hills and
more.
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RED CARPET READY EXPERIENCES

With a name that is synonymous with Hollywood glamour, Beverly Hills plays host to dozens of red carpet
events. From a celestial black diamond facial at the Spa at Beverly Wilshire to Beverly Hills’ first biohacking
gym, Upgrade Labs in The Beverly Hilton, a futuristic health haven offering over 15 customized high-tech
experiences for the brain and body, you will find some of the best treatments available to achieve that head-totoe red carpet glow.
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